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International Employers Forum Meeting: An Overview of the
Labor and Employment Law Landscape in Ireland for a U.S.
Multinational

Event

6.09.14 

An Overview of the Labor and Employment Law Landscape in Ireland for a U.S. Multinational

Fisher Phillips will proudly sponsor an International Employers Forum Meeting on June 9, 2014. 

 

Ronnie Neville, Partner with the Irish law firm, Mason Hayes & Curran, the 2014 Chambers Europe

Irish Law Firm of the Year, will provide an overview of Irish labor and employment law, with a focus

on issues of interest to the U.S. multinational employer. He will address matters such as: hiring and

firing, trade unions and worker representation, equality law issues, the Acquired Rights Directive,

recent changes to the labor and employment law landscape, and the economic climate of Ireland. 

 

Executives, business leaders, HR professionals, in-house legal counsel, finance and benefits

professionals, and those who manage expatriate assignments will benefit from attending this

presentation. 

 

Date: Monday, June 9, 2014

Location: 

The Rittenhouse Hotel 

210 West Rittenhouse Square 

Philadelphia, PA 19103 

 

Presentation 

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

 

Reception 

5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

 

There is no cost for this event. 

 

Parking is available at the hotel. 

 

Please RSVP to Samina Subhan at ssubhan@internationalemployer.org by June 6, 2014.

mailto:ssubhan@internationalemployer.org
https://www.fisherphillips.com/
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The use of this seal is not an endorsement by the HR Certification Institute of the quality of the

program.  It means that this program has met the HR Certification Institute's criteria to be pre-

approved for recertification credit. 

 

Presenter - Ronnie Neville, Partner, Mason Hayes & Curran, Dublin, Ireland 

 

Ronnie is a Partner in the Employment Law & Benefits Team of Mason Hayes & Curran, which is

ranked as a Tier One law firm and practice group by Chambers Europe. Ronnie is recognized by

Chambers and the Who’s Who of Legal 500 for his role as an employment lawyer. He represents

large domestic and international employers across both the public and private sectors in both

contentious and non-contentious employment-related matters, particularly on restructuring,

reorganization and terminations. He also regularly advises on outsourcing and TUPE (Acquired

Rights Directive) related issues. 

 

Ronnie provides on-going legal support to the EMEA HR operations for leading technology

companies, as well as the Irish Hotels Federation, which represents the interests of over 1000 hotels

and guesthouses pertaining to a variety of employment issues. Ronnie also has numerous clients in

the retail sectors of large multi-national companies.


